
HELMET GRAPHICs
tailor made MOTORCYCLES

digital concepts & sketches



Helmet graphics  

In 2010 I started my career as a junior designer. 
After becoming a freelancer (M8Design), I had the 
opportunity to work with some of the most 
important helmet and technical apparel brands, 
seeing more than 20 models on sale.

Thanks for the material to: 
Airoh,Suomy, Nolan Group, Premier Helmets, LS2, 
NEXX PRO, Origine, Nitek









My very �rst two wheeled  project, this ‘81 Honda 
CX500, has been re-built secretly for a special 
‘customer’, following his suggestions and prefer-
ences, delivered on his 60 birthday.
Thanks Dad for sharing the road with me...again.

Published on: 
Biker’s Life, LowRide Magazine, Cafè Racer Italia, 

Megadeluxe, Cafè Racer United, and more...

BLACK BETTY
TAILOR MADE  

MOTORCYCLES  
 





DIRTY SANCHEZ



I always had a great fascination from the Dirt track 
races and with this project I wanted to celebrate 
it starting from an unusual canvas, a straight 4.
In the beginning it was just a ‘83 Honda CB900, 
after a strong diet, a lot of handmade framework 
and quite a few special parts, here it is.
The special old school inspired-livery is the last 
touch.

2° classi�ed, Cafe’ Racer bike build off, Verona 
MOTOR BIKE EXPO, 2014 
Published on: Cafè Racer Italia
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Some motorcycles have such  
peculiar shapes that need mini-
mal liveries to shine on their 
own. 
The ton-sur-ton design lets the 
light hit only on speci�ed spots 
unveiling the decals normally 
hidden on the mat black fairing.
A perfect context for the tubular 
Orange frame.
After a weight reduction the tip  
of the scale stops at 175kg, 
considering the 173 bhp of the 
overhauled 1190cc Vtwin, the 
power-to-weight ratio is now 
quite silly. 
No electronics allowed.



As a kid I fell in love with the 90’s sportbikes, all 
those colors, the generous dimensions of the tails 
and the edgy fairings charmed me. 
Nowadays we’re living the fashion of cafè racers 
without considering the beauty of the bikes that

crowded our childish dreams.
With Ride the 90’s I’d like to celebrate those days 
giving them (ideally) new updated chassis and 
engines.  
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